
Guzzie and Guss Announces Top Stroller Picks
for Parents, Shop Baby Gear at
GuzzieandGuss.com
From strolling the city streets to keeping active with your baby, there’s a Guzzie and Guss stroller for
you.

VANCOUVER, BC, CANADA, February 19, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Strollers come in all shapes
and sizes and finding the right match for your lifestyle can be an overwhelming task for any new
parent! These top picks from guzzie+Guss can help make your decision easier. Whether you prefer to
stroll the city streets or to keep active with the kids, there’s a stroller that’s made just for you.

When you’re completely overwhelmed with stroller choices, an all-in-one full sized stroller that can be
used for a variety of activities is often a good choice. If you’re looking for the stroller that can really do
it all, look no further than the Connec+ ™ +4, a revolutionary new concept in stroller design that
strikes the perfect balance between lifestyle and convenience. What makes this stroller system so
unique is its ability to take the stroller seat and add it to a variety of frames to take your stroller to the
next level. Whether your present need is a single stroller, highchair, rocker, twin stroller or Casita,
guzzie+Guss® Connec+ ™ system has you connected.

For more info about the G+G Connec+ ™ system, visit http://www.guzzieandguss.com/guzzieguss-
connec-p-183.html

Expecting twins? While many strollers now have the option to add a second toddler seat, they’re not
always the most ideal solution when you have two tiny little ones. A double stroller is ideal for outings
when you’re toting two, and the Hornby stroller may be one of the most versatile double strollers on
the market. Able to be used from three months onwards, the two seats are independent of each other
allowing for different reclines to suit your baby or toddler. The canopy and footrest for each seat is all-
enclosing to keep your kids shaded from the sun. And one of the best features? The Hornby is
designed to fit through most doorways so you no longer have to dread taking the stroller out and
about.

For more info about the G+G 125 Hornby Double Stroller, visit
http://www.guzzieandguss.com/hornby-double-stroller-p-129.html

For families who love to get up and go, an umbrella stroller is the perfect solution. Lightweight, easy to
store and a breeze to travel with, umbrella strollers bring you back to the basics so you can focus on
getting out the door and spend more time sightseeing! The Pender stroller is a great pick for a trip
around the world or a simple trip to the mall. Unlike many umbrella strollers on the market, this stroller
features a four position recline so you can go all day even when your toddler needs a good rest.
Another great feature is its ability to work with some car seats, transforming this nifty little stroller into
a lightweight travel system. (Perego Viaggio, Perego Viaggio SIP, all Graco Snugride, Chicco Ket will
fit).

For more info about the G+G 103 Pender Stroller, visit http://www.guzzieandguss.com/pender-stroller-
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Looking for something even more lightweight? The Sandpiper is the perfect getaway stroller!
Weighing in at a mere 4.5 kg (10 lb), you’ll travel easy with this stroller, which also features an
adjustable carrying strap. A full canopy and an extended footrest keeps little ones comfy even after
visiting that third art gallery for the day.

For more info about the G+G 1-6 Sandpiper stroller, visit http://www.guzzieandguss.com/sandpiper-
stroller-p-150.html

Of course, if you’re not ready to commit to a full sized or umbrella stroller, a city stroller may be the
perfect match for you. The Denman stroller has what every parent wants – reversible seat, large
canopy, rain cover – all in a perfectly sized compact frame well suited to city life. A car seat adapter
converts this stroller into a travel system so you can be sure you’re getting the best bang for your back
from day one until your little baby is ready to say goodbye to strollers forever!

For more info about the G+G 051 Denman stroller, visit http://www.guzzieandguss.com/denman-
stroller-p-106.html
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